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The less stressed your body is, t h a better it
looks," sa ys The Biggest Laser trainer liffiny
Hall, 27, author of krrioss for Good {Hardie
Grant, S29.9S rTo a- mu th card lo makes
you store fat, so keep it short, intense and

frequent:Try Hairs mini bootcarnp:
Hill sprints will speed up your rrietal-polihm
th rt-, ugh spiking your heart rate. Try
1 running eight sprints. Sprint up the hill
and recover on the way down.
SU MO sqats
u are deep squats that are
t for to
greatoning
the legs. Make sure you
Squat deep. enough. To measure the
depth of the 5quat, put a chair behind you and
squat down until you [ouch the chair.
Step-ups arc a great tiardio workout.
You can do step-ups on stairs in the park
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or even on &nuts white 'walking around
the block..lf you want to up the ante, perform
step-ups on park henchtsthe extra height
will. tone your calves and inner thighs.
Jumping intervals an-nbined with cardio
,,, ,Iwck the body.
Jump forward one
metre for 15 jumps,
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Stairs engage all
your muscles and
the more you use,

the more kilojoulcs you
burn. Choose the stairs
over lilts and esca la cors,
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Vito-soy Good Habits
phone app h.as a
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Olympic
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a personal trainer in your

sveketNhouila day.he says. "No excusiml"
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has Found waiters docked she most intidental
exercise. taking an averaged 22.3.7a steps a
day. And the Nast? caikentre workers, who
take an average oioniy col El steps..tenny
Craig medical spoltesman Dr Andrew Flochford
says wearing a pedometer will show it you're

walking the minimum 0,000 steps a daytit's
an essential tool it you're aiming to lose weight."

